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THE BEEP BUYERS.
An

Address from the Leading;
Growers of the Couutry.

Stocl.

of December, nf J. ,r
TillTaylor
pur. wiiu assaulted H train 1,1
S. .in r;,
com puny on Mmv 8, twelv
Railway
miles from tlie Ari.ouu frontier, in wliicl.
assault two Ameri'-n(itiznrin, (miii.'tiv
L. Atkinson and l'irenniri YV. Furlies wen
killed and tlie train rolihed.

Ditch Workers Arrest
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OonKV. rtnh.Jnn
u
to tli'
.Standard, from Collinxton, I 'ml, abo'it
e
,
cweuty-nvmiles Irom
says
"Headed by Slierill' Lovelan-- ai.d several
deputies, a posse of men arrived here jiim

,
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INDIAN SCHOOLS.
The

H1CK0X El CO

I'l'lll KCtMHIlllll.
rmy Interview.

Agrflicy
SI.

THE

Wasiiimi ion, .Inn. I. The Post snvs
nt it is iiii'h-rstoothe Si.m. find's had
rather turbulent interview with tin
nin'i.-sionof Indian all'airs over tin
ot Indian schools. .Mr. Irvine
'jc-secretary of the Sioux cnminisan
hen questioned upon the subject, said :
'

Jewelers
NEW MEXICO.

OUT
Fobt Worth, Texan, Jan. 3 , call
a is natural that the Indians should
was issued some time ago by William L.
hedisMilMicd with the schools at llatnp-- t
Black, esq., chairman of the committee before noon yesterday. The Iti,".in
More and Factory,
to our workshops.
fnMe representation made
I'ariislu. lu the first nlaee from Carry the lanret and richIlls
Northeast corner of the Flaxa appointed to investigate the cause of de about 100 in number, who took part in Hinitoand
of goods
To rer cent of the onniU nt
'urlii., est aaaortineut of goorla to he
pression in the catLle business, for an the riot at Garland's ramp. Ni. I, on
nionda, American Watches.
i"i Hampton die within four vears ol found at any point in the
interstate convention of cattlemen to iear river canal contract, n;i New Year'
Silverware, Clock. and U( t'
Watch
if'ir return Imine. die like sheen with
Diamond
Prompt1? and Efficiently Done meet at Fort Worth, Texas, March 11,
Setting
H.iiithweat.
ncic nirraii'il Mini rf ill
to LulllH- Native Opnln,
cal Ounili also a aiiecia.ti.
1890.
ton. The officers hid in ambiihh, and .he murrain, iirinciiialiy from iinhnonsrv
The only place in Santa fe
This call is followed
bvan address when tho Italians came in for dinner complaints. Tins is due either to the Navajo Garueta and
In great variety,
fleet of the
we
to the cattle industry of Texas and other they were surprised hv the olticers.
climate or to toe
where a flue watch cau b'
As
states sined by all the cattle organiza- it is customary for the Italians to
enervating influence of closed hous- - employ only native workcarry
repaired
properly.
after
an
tions of Texas and many Iare cattle own- - weapons to and from their
outdoor life. It may be that men, and luvlte
work, the'v
atrangera ln- era of Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Colo were prepared and made
going back to the hills and' the rude
resistance.
strong
UKAI.BIt IN
After a lively skirmish the Italians were tepees of their parents lifter the comfort
rado and Illinois.
of civilization is the cause of tldx .rnui PALACE AVE..
SANTA FE.,
It joins in the call and sets forth at "vi iu iiririi niiu ihki'ii mm i ttAi
length the importance of cattlemen agree The trouble originated IV imp ril" IIim mortality, but the deatn rate is fearful,
Opp. Gov. Prince's
New Mexiu
ing upon some uniform plan of conductin bosses putting the men in n dnm.,.,,.. and the Indians object to the eastern
schools.
their business in the future to defeat the yniee.
necame diseontented witl
Another objection is urged, that several
combine of buyers in the prominent mar- - the boss iney
and were preparing to do hin
itew in tne country.
wnen
ne
mane his escape, went to years .n the east teaches trie voiim? In
injury
GRAIN.
HAY,
PRODUCE,
PROVISIONS,
X.S.
O
They address the chief executives of vuiiiNion ana swore out warrants for the dians to despise their kinsmen, to lose
0Sf M k a
1 11
ihtir natural gratitude and affection due
the several states and territories who have leader's arrest.
their parents, whom they find on their
business relations with either Chicago,
AND
IN
DRALrKS
a
return living in ignorance, squalor and
Caught Wild Man.
tvausas uity or St. .Louis to send a full
and efficient representation of the bankPueblo, Jan. 4. Stanley Cawllield was wretchedness, and their education makes
and
load
ear
received
Potatoes
and
by
Grain
of
out
a
Hay,
and
Specialties
gap w hich can not be bridged, while
mercantile element with the dele
hunting on the Chico on Sunday
ing
for sale at lowest niarlcet prices. The finest Household
be sent to represent their when he discovered a wild man running if the schools were at the agnev thechil
that
may
gation
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
across the prairie. The man was without dren would daily take home some evirespective sections.
Governors of the following states anil hat or coat and seemed frightened almost dence of civilization and a better mode of
territories have to date agreed to annnint to death at the right of Mr. Cawllield, but living ami lift their parents to a higher
delegates to the convention: Texas, Ne the latter caught the wild man after a level.
One old Indian expressed himself very
braska, Kansas, Arkansas, Iowa, Ken- little while and found that
AND MOULDINGS.
tucky, Michigan. Illinois. South Dakota almost to death and half starved. Hp pottically to the Indian commissioner
was brought to town, clothed and fed nnd when speaking of the fogs at Hamilton:
CX3
and New Mexico.
turned over to Sheriff' McCarthy. The " fhe breath of the earth," said he,
We carry the Largest and I?est Assortment of .Tarniture In
He Talk Sense.
man is demented. He gives his name as "rises up and poisons our children."
the Territory.
Nkw York, Jan. 4. Dr. George F. Pat O'Shane.
The Sioux commission favors the agen13,1
Schrody, editor of the Medical Record, in
cy school plan, and it seems to have the
Puelilo Switchmen on a Strike.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we bay forcaah dlreot
an article upon epidemic influenza, says:
weight of uruument.
rroui tin" raclory. Uoorimiold on eay payments. Call and I e convinced.
Pukrlo. Jan. 4. The ni dir. Hit if I'll rn on
"There is now no doubt that influenza or
what is properly called "the grip," has in the Santa Fe yards at this nlnee hnvo
The Shoe Kits Sometimes.
become epidemic in this country, and is struck for an increase of wages. Sunt
Whenever you want any "deadhead"
scattered broadcast over the country. It Drake says it is nothinir serious and tlmt
call on us, and whenever you
pulling
is
also quite evident that its general only one train was delayed. Five men
CD
characteristics correspond with those quit work, but others took their nlncna have any paid work to do, take it else- GO
C3
voted in connection with the prevailing jesieroay.
ins uay switchmen are still nnere. ui course we are wealthy, and
type of the malady in Russia, Germany attending to their duties and things are this pulling of meetings, socitties and of
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
persons helps to "lill up" the paper and
and France. Fortunately, however, it is moving aiong as usual in tlio yards.
enables us to while away the monotonous
of such a mild type that, save for its infor
Old Mexico.
SM.
intervals between the cutting of coupons
Capital
vasion of large districts and for the Inrire
f you want to see vour
CiiifAGo, Jan. 4. The directors of the oil' of our bonds.
number of persons attacked by it, it
Mexican
Manufacturers of
Iron
would scarcely be noticed in the cateirnrv
Manufacturing company, of "puff' ' after it is printed, it is a very "easy
to
matter
of ailments connected with the usual Durango, Mexico, at a meeting yesterday,
step into a store and borrow the
fine Oil) Whiskies for Family and Medicinal Purpcses.
ones which occur during the winter elected the following officers: James Cal- paper. Bloom iugton Courier.
of
Des
Moines
lahan,
Iowa, president;
months associated with rapid and varied
10, 11, 13 VKAKS OLD.
A. II. P. Lloyd, of Cincinnati, vice presiA Sale.
changes of temperature and humidity.
West
of
side
Store,
A.
T.
Plaza,
SANTA FE, N. M.
J.
of
The
Des
Hirsch
dent;
in
interest
Hull,
the Las Vegas
The reports of the fatality of the disease.
Moines,
as might have been expected, are very
grant was to day purchased at
much exaggerated.
Particular! v does
sale by Frank Forsyt.be, under a judgThe It limp H.,ue Wrangling.
We guarantee lull satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexuna icmnrs appiy to me alarming death
Jan. 4. Indications ment and accrued costs.
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be showD 6n
Mont.,
Helena,
rate
at
Paris."
point to the early disintegration of the
specimens of tins work.
Democratic rump house. The members
Kaniani.
Starving
MODERATE
are quarreling over the senatorial choice
Wichita, Jan. 4. A train of eighteen of their
caucus and refuse to elect. No
cars left here last night for the suffering
-- OlrSanta Fe, N. M districts
Man PrauelscM) Street
in Stevens, Morton and Hodge- serious contest is likely to follow the elecman counties. The cars are loaded with tion of Sanders and Powets.
clothing and food, consisting of flour,
Tim Gondoliers.
meat and groceries, which have been col- COMPOUND
New York, Jan. 3. Gilbert & SulliEXTRACTX
lected from this and surrounding coun- van's new
opera, "The Gondoliers," had
ties.
The
B.
S.
OR1SWOI.I).
were
to the its first production in this
B. B. CARTWRJOHT.
reports yesterday
last
country
effect that several hundred persons are
night. A company of sixty-tw- o
suffering at present. People at the end came specially from England to people
present
of the railroad at Liberal and vicinity are it to
the New Yorkers, it was received
.
ready with wagons to make an attempt to with much favorable
transport the relief from forty to seventy
Successors to H. B. CARTWRIGHT A CO.
Rnsaian O Ulcer a Arrested.
miles to where it is needed, "it began to
St. Phtebsbukg, Jan. 4. Thirty-twsnow again yesterday, and it is believed
brothers and combined the two stouts,
Having DurchaBed the Grocery stock of Reaser
w have the larsfest anil imoHfoinpiofe stock of
that the weather may get extremely cold officers have been arrested, charged with
and thus increase the suffering.
being members of a secret society, the object of which is to abolish the aristocracy
and establish a constitutional monarchy.
Rate War Begun.
n
Chicago, Jan. 3. The western passenWE OFFER TOO WEALTH
ger rate war is now fairly begun. The
reduced rates from St. Paul to Chicago By giving you the current information
have gone into effect and, to make tlie necessary to intelligently utilize vour
The importance of purifying tho blnod canmeans. For $1.00. The Kansas Citv
We hare In More anil dally arriving, the beat Flour, Potatoes. Creamery
fight more interesting, the Chicago , MilWe iay special attention to
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
Butter and Produce that the market afford.
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Jourualasixty-fourcolumWeekly
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paper,
We
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the
etc.
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a
carry
Confectionery,
fresh Fruits, Oramies,
you cannot enjoy good bealtli.
complote in every feature necessary to
movement
and
fire
and Toilet Soaps lu the City.
from
the
opened
At this season nearly every one needs a
oonnectlon with our Oroeery a lint olami Bakery,
IT 3?
We also have
can be had for .i.00
river. That company has ordered make it
good mcilicino to purify, vitalize, and enrich
nod have at all time Fresh Bread, Plea, Cakes, etc., on sale.
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a
of
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a
cut
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for
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their
from
time
and
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our
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and
ask you to try Hood's
patronage of the public
Thanking
blood,
Kansas city to Chicago, bringing the fare valuable paper during the campaign need
past, we solicit the ooutlnuanoe of the mine and welcome all new onea
S:irsaral'illa It strengthens
no
introduction.
To
all
others
we
that
lit BttUGliLBJiBft. Pres.
The evident object of the
down to
W. G. SIMMONS. lamer
say, try
all(j Guilds up the system,
GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
cut is to punish the Burlington for the! it. Hand your subscriptions to the
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
of
this
and
will
he
forward
paper
of
GRISWOLD. action the Burlington & Northern. A same
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT
while It eradicates disease.
The peculiar
to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,
general couapse oi Missouri river rates is Mo.
combination, proportion, and preparation
to
and
there is no chance,
expected follow,
of the vegetable remedies used give to
aparently, of St. Louis being able to mainHood's Sarsaparilla pccul- Job I'riuting.
tain the present rates between that city
O llScIT
far curative powers. No
Merchants and others are hereby reand Chicago.
other medicine has sucli a record of wonderful
minded that the New Mexican is preLong Established
cures. If you have made up your mind to
pared to do their printing on short notice
The Ohio Contest.
Ilood's
at
and
not
do
be
reasonable
to
Much
induced
rates.
of
buy
Sarsaparilla
the
job
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 4. The senatake any other instead. It is a Peculiar
torial contest is pretty much at a stand- printiug now going out of town should
come
to
New
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
ttie
Mexican
office.
There
as
all
the
candidates have agreed
still,
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
not to press their claims before the'mem-ber- s in no better excuse for sending out of
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Slass.
until the senate and house caucuses tow n lor printing than there is for sending
for
groceries or clothing. Our mer
for organization have been held. Brice away
IOO Doses
Dollar
and Thomas claim that they are taking chants should consider these things. The
OPPOSITJC THK DAILY !BW MEXICAN OFFICB
New
is acknowledged the leadMexican
no
nana
tne
in
but
IIIKKIK l
IMPOKTKH
speanersnip contest,
ItrOIR
of
this
section.
The patronage
the impression prevails that friends of ing paper
Hacks and Rnsaes to and from all trnlns. Board and Care for Horses
oi me people win enaiile us to keep it so.
both are making use of argument.
at. Keasonahls Kates.
Sole Agents for Volumhiis, Ohio, Uuggy Co
It is reported that all the candidates for
The
heat
In
medium
the
October
advertising
Commencing Monday,
15,
entire southwest, and giving each
speaker of the house have withdrawn in 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
favor of Hysell, who is Brice's candidate. w ith the Union Pacific
day the earliest and fullest report
railway, Kansas
A union has been formed by which the division, will run new and
of the legislative and court proelegant Buffet
Democrats will seat Marquis for lieuten- Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
ceedings, military movements and
ant governor and run Gov. Campbell Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
other matters of general Interest
for
Brice
senator.
without change of cars. This makes the
against
occurring at the territorial capital.
route
shortest
between those points from
After the Sugar Trust.
120 to 130 miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
New Yokk, Jan. 4. Notice of action in between
Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
the supreme court for the dissolution of
LotiiBville and all points south, Chi
the sugar trust and asking for the appoint- nati,
Falls, Buffalo
ment of a receiver has been filed in cago, Detroit, Niagara
TelegTapli Orders from any part of 1 lie Territory will
Rochester, Albany, New York. Boston
North
the
River
Re
Brooklyn by
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
Sugar
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
fining company, a member of the trust, Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltithrough Henry Winthrop Gray, receiver. more, Washington and all middle and seaOFFICE AXD WAUEROOMS:
The document says a partnership trust board states
points. This makes the
was entered into August 1, 1887. The apCorner of
shortest, fastest and most complete routs
and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M
pointment of a receiver is asked for to in all
between the west and the
take possession of all property of the cast. respects
HThe Pullmans are fresh from the
ta Fe,
trust, many millions of dollars "in value.
and are of "the most elegant and
8
The court is asked to restrain defendants shop
All
connections at St
from disposing of any of the property of modern design.
Connected
with
the
establishment
Merchandise
Louis
most
are
in
Stoek
mode
of
and
General
the Union depot
liie l.arrMl
Complete
the trust, and from paying out any fur- The official
Is a Job olllce newly furnished with
will be publishei
schedqle
ther
or
otherwise disposing of as- later.
material and machinery. In which
money
carried In the entire Southwest,
C. M. Hamphon,
sets.
work is turned out expeditiously
Commercial Agent. Denver. Co.o
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
International "Courtesy."
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
specialty of fine blank book work
Washington, Jan. 4. The department Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
and ruling is not excelled by any
of state is informed by the minister of the Merchants'
Exchange, San Francisco,
United States to Mexico, of the execu Cal., where contracts for advertising cau
irai alive hi
ii its an nil.
tion, by shooting, at Guaymas, on the be made for it.
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
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Hon. lli'itni.T I'. I'dhter, stiperiiitemloct
of (he census, in his paper, the New Yoik
I'ress, tunkes Testis first in populuti'in i
It
southern stiitps. Tlie l'ress uives
Tovtis a credit fur L'.oiiS.t .'iij inlisihitiiiits in

lS'.'o and consequently as;cns tithepeti-t- s
t olll the Inn t oi land included within
t:l" f .lluuing limits, that they may estab-thrrto- n
lish
the proposed colonv: It
slitill begin nt a land pmrk which shall be
set upon the spot where the parallel of
'he
degree of north latitude crosses
the meridian of the li)2d degree of longitude west from London, said spot being at
the southwest corner of the grant petitioned for by Col. Reuben Ross; from
thence it shall proceed along the parallel
of the 32d degree of latitude as far as the
eastern limit of New Mexico; from thence
it shall ascend north on the boundary
line between the province of Coahuila
and Texas and New Mexico as far as
twenty leagues of the river Arkansas.
From thence it shall run east to the meridian of the 102d degree "f longitude, w Inch
is the w estern boundary of the grant petitioned for by the said Col. Reuben Ross;
and from thence it shall proceed south as
far as the place of beginning.
Art. 2. Though the boundaries of the
tract set forth in the preceding clause are
those assigned to Stephen Julian Wilson,
iu a grant passed by this government on
the 27th of May, 182t, yet this circum-

ment, it is certainly significant as interpreting the understanding of the parties,
tinil it is familiar that oftentimes the con
duct of parties to a contract, has great
weLht in determining the rea' meaning
of doubtful words or phrases of it.
Again it appears from article 2, that
tho tract in question was one assigned to
Stephen Julian Wilson in a grant of Ma
27, 1820, and an examination of the terms
of that grant shows' that it was substantially the same as this. By that as by
this, a term of six vears was given for the
performance of the contract, which term
had not expired ; and yet as stated in article 2, this fact was not supposed to restrict the power of the government to
make this concession. Yet, if, as claimed
these grants were deeds with conditions
subsequent, title passing subject to defeasance, we should scarcely expect a
second grant before actual forfeiture of
the first. And m the latter part of article 2, it is provided that if in the short
time to elapse before the expiration of the
six years, any number of the families of
that empresario should present themselves, then this grant with respect to the
part or parts performed shall be null and
void. In other words, this contemplates
that the introduction of a number of families by the first grantee. Wilson, would
give him and them title to portions of the
grant, a title not acquired until such performance; a view of the meaning of the
contract consistent with that claimed by
me aemnrrant, and opposed to that ln-- s
sted upon by the complainant.
but these are preliminary matters : we
must look to the instrument itself, and to
me law under mu ti the concession was
made, to determine its real meaning.
And noticing the first article of the grant.
the article w hich may be considered as
most neany like the granting clause in an
ordinary deed, we find that the language
is, that the government assigns to the
petitioners the tract of land included within the following limits, that they may es- itiousn uiereon me proposed colony, jnow
the word "assign" may mean "convey,"
although it is not the ordinary word used
in resptct to land transfers, or it may
mean a setting apart of the land as a tract
upon which the petitioners can perform
their proposed colonization. That the
latter is the true meaning is indicated by
the purpose for which the land isexpress- wir,: as a place tor the proly assigneo,
The language is not,
posed colony.
granted on condition that they establish
a colony," but, assigned" as a place
where they may establish a colony:"
and in what may be considered the recital
preliminary to the graut, we fiud the
articles are declared to be the terms
on which the supreme government accepts the proposal for colonizing certain
lands with 200 foreign families. So the
colonization was the object of the con
tract, and it must be assumed that no
more rights w ere intended to be conveyed
than those which resulted from

f
the labors, at
the
of which
shall be without the facility of irrigation ;
but they can only receive' this premium
for SOU families, although a greater number
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTINC CO
should be introduced, and no fraction
w hatever less than 100 shall
TKKM.- entitle them
r
Wick
iv
D lv per year
year.
to any premium, not even proportionally.
ISS-ltU'.)
The Tradesman ptitsittit2,ai4,Si2.
1.:
u.ou
;
miHitlis
Hfx mouth's
13.
Should
"Art.
Class in all its Appointments.
1.00 For 1S70 to 18S0 Texas ranked the fourth
any contractor or conTuree months .. 3.U0 Three mouths
1.00
tractors in virtue of tho number of famOue mouth
Cf
iu
in
the union
slate
the increase
popDaily dellverod by carriers rents per jreek.
ilies w hich he may have introduced, acKates 'or stauaiusaJvertisbti'-i'.siuaiieknuwulation. In the decade from 1SS0 to 18H0
quire in conformity w ith the last article
on application.
more than eleven square leagues of land,
Au jonimumcatlons Intended for publication she will probably hold the lirst place iu
it shall nevertheless be granted, but submust be accompanied by the writer's uame and t .e ratio of
IFir-oipir,- .
j
numbers.
growth
as
au
evidence
for
but
uot
address
publication
ject to the condition of alienating the exof good faith, and should be addressed to the
cess, within twelve years, and if it is not
editor. Letters pertUuiug to business should
The civil service commission invites
Nbw Mexican Printing I'o.
be addressed to
done, the respective political authority
Santa Fe, New Mexico. each
shall do it by selling it at public sale,
year hundreds of applicants for office
4fr"iutered as Second Class matter at the to
delivering the proceeds to the owners
If they are put on
pass examinations.
Post Office.
Santa
after deducting the costs of sale.
the list of eligibles, they are only permitted
ihe Msw Mkxhan is the oldest news"Art. 14. To each family comprehenIt is sent to every Post
Diuer iu New Mexico.
to remain one year. If they have not
ded in the contract, whose sole occupaOttice in the Territory and has a law aud prow
in? circulation aiiouR the intelligent aud pro- within that
tion is cultivation of land, one labor shall
period received any ollice,
gresslT ncnT'lo of the onthwet
be given ; should he also be a stock
:-:- their names are dropped. In most cases
raiser, grazing land shall be added to
SATI.'HKA V. .) A N U A H Y 4
tlie examinations serve no earthly good,
complete a sitio; and should his only ocbut to furnish a pretext for the payment
cupation be raising of stock he shall only
ALBUQUERQUE, M. M.
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Articles 15 and 10, like article 14, refer
cision of Judge Brewer in the case of the
stance has not been considered an imto
of land to be given. On
amounts
Beales grant and the Inter State Land
fiscal year, which comTun forty-firKKH'lliEII AND KKKIIKMSHKU.
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to commissioners appointed by the legiscompany versus the Maxwell Land Grant mences on March 4 next, will show a contract, inasmuch as the time allotted to
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said Wilson for the completion of
lature for tne partition of lands among
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the
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enterprise
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before Judse lirewer in March last, and he torial finances. Pretty good, that, for the of
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ernment. See Rockwell's Spanish and
May of this present year, without bis
has had the matter under advisement ever second year of a Republican administra- having to this day performed the same or
Mexican law, 049. Among them, article
of
Las
eince. Hon, Frauk Springer,
4 reads thus :
any part whatsoever. But if, however,
tion of the afl'airs of New Mexico.
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the people of New Mexico, as the Beales plain white paper, and must be eight due respect to part or parts performed by
all legal formalities, and the previous
first grantee thereof, be null and void
citation of adjoining proprietors, should
grant people claimed about all of eastern inches long by three inches wide. Take the
to all intents and purposes.
there be any any."
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ernment w ill do when the petition of an
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simply that it
decisiou are, how ever, quite different from
will select and designate the place where
Art. (i. In conformity with article 8 of
a colony may be settled. So that when
what the Beales grant people and their Fudge Brewer's Decision la tlie Beales the law of colonization hereinbefore rewe find in the first article of the grant,
ferred to, the empresarios are bound to
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In the circuit court of the United States families within the term of six years,
w hich shall be computed from the date
endeavor to make them out to be. Judge for the dis rict of Colorado.
ment of a colony, the assignment is
demade by virtue of this article eight of the
Brewer's oiiuiou is a masterly, learned
The Inter State Land company against hereof, under the penalty of heins;
and advanlaw, and means simply the selection of a
and just oue, a complete squelcher the Maxwell Land Grant company; also, barred from all the privileges
law.
afforded
place for the colony. Passing on to arby the said
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Alexander Graves, Aaron P. Everest, presarios
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For each hundred famModerate Charges for Preparatory Course,
stand on, and shows clearly and unequivo- John L. Gerome, counsel for Inter State main in the colony, men guilty of atro- titles should be respected by the colonists declared,
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Springer, Chas. E. Gast, coun- endeavor traffic noin person
trace to a legal or tquitabie or just title selFrank
arms and ammunition aw be excepted from the grant, but the shall be without the facility of irrigation.
Mexico.
for Maxwell company.
carry on
in the pretensions and gigantic claims of
with tiie barbarous tribes of Indians, in article also speaks of this as a contract, This article makes plain the meaning of
Opinion, Brewer, C. J.
and implies that colonists under the peti- article three of the graut, and shows that
The single question in these two cases exchange for horses and mules.
the Inter Slate Land company. The latter
Art. 8. Whenever there shall be a suf- tioners would acquire title to Borne poition that means simply that in consideration
made a special business of ' deviling" the arises upon w hat is known as the Reales ficient
number of men, the national mili of the tract. Of course if this was a grant of the setting apart of this large tract of
a grant made in the year 1832 by
Maxwell Land Grant company, because grant,
the governor of the state' of Coahuil'a tia shell be duly organized and regulated, passing title to the grantees, this article land the petitioners agree to introduce
that company refused absolutely to nego- and Texas. The petition and grant are according to the laws of the state in that was unncessary, and it is significant as and settle on that land 200 families.
respect provided.
calling the instrument a contract and set Articles 12 and 13 together provide what
tiate with them for a quit claim deed, as ioiiowb :
Art. 9. The colony shall be regulated ting it over against legal titles.
shall be given to the empresarios who in"Petition and grants to Jose Manuel
which they were willing to give the MaxHal article 5 is still more significant. troduces 800 families and receives more
by the person whom this government
and
John
Charles
For
Beales.
Reynela
well company cheap, very cheap, dirt the
shall appoint to allot the respective set providing that the state retains tlie right than eleven square leagues of land. This
year 1832 and 1K33.
To his excellency the governor of the tlement or possessions, and he shall duly of property over all surplus lands which last article shows a clear intent that no
cheap, iu order to use the fact of the acin force shall remain of this grant after laying off party should obtain title to more than
ceptance of such a deed as a recognition state of Coahuila and Texas. Sir: The observe t''e laws on colonization
Collection of Keuts aud Accounts.
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Manuel Reyuela,
a throughout the state, the general law of wnat belongs to the empresarios and their eleven square leagues, no matter what
of their claims and title, and iu order to citizen
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and their settlers, and that it was plain fully the meaning of article 5 of the
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that the Maxwell Land Grunt company
to be set apart to them in accordance with grant, which declares that the state reThat being very desirous of augmenting by the empresarios.
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laws of the state. This is exactly the tains title to all the surplus land within
would not treat ith them at all, they sent me population, wealth ana power of the
communications,
an emissary among the squatters on the Mexican nation, and at the same time of strutnents and other public documents idea contended for by the demurrant, that the grant, after laying off that which befrom the colony, must be writ- the instrument taken as a whole was longs to the empresarios and their settlers.
Colorado portion of the Maxwell land grant, affording to n certain number of virtuous emanating
and industrious families the means of ten in the Spanish language.
simply a designation of a large tract w ith Thus the law makes plain the meaning of
Art. 1 In reference to all matters given out boundaries, within which the the contract, and shows that it was not a
gave them leasee for the consideration of acquiring an honorable subsistence by
$1, and assured them that the ow ners of cultivating a trai t of land m the ancient not provided for or expressed in these petitioners could by colonization obtain conveyance passing title. In other words,
the empresarios, or the new set title to certain amounts of land as pre the grant must be presumed to have been
the Beah 8 grant, w hich they claim includes province of Texas, and being moreover articles,
tlers holding under them, shall abide and scribed by law.
made in pursuance of the law, and to be
southeastern Colorado, eastern New Mex- acquainted in full with the law of colour be governed by the federal constitution
F.
All these provisions of the instrument linpted by the terms of the law. Indeed
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And his excellency, the governor of the complainant, and while there are some excess of the authority given by the law
besides the good Lord only knows what by which "empresarios" or colonizing
also
as
Jose
the citizens
Manuel clauses in the instrument w hich make in would be val' i. This grant in terms re
Just Received, the Latelse, would fight their suits against Ihe contractors are allowed t undertake to state,
Koyuela and John Charles Beales, having favor of this contention, as for instance, fers to the la f under which it was made.
Maxwell Land Grant company. Accord- colonize under the conditions and stipula- agreed in the articles of this contract
est Styles in
to
the frequent use of th word grant, the and shows that it was made in pursuance
tions by snid law prescribed, and
ingly w ith a great flourish of trumpets in anxious to form au estab ishment that grant, and bound respectively to the specification in article 3 that in consid- of the authority conferred ly that law.
and performance thereof, eration of the grant the empresarios agree w hich provides that the government will
tin Kansas City newspapers and in the may he useful to a new colony, and at observance
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afterwards signed the same before me, the to introduce and settle 200 loreign families, select a tract of land upon w hich the emAssociated l'ress dispatches, it was an- the same time beneficial to the state on
of
the
and
the
secretary
government.
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that
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establish
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of the advantages to accrue thereprovision
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colony, and that
nounced that the Inter State Land com- account
Aud having been directed to give the all of the documents relating to the
out :
grant it he does he win he caul in land at a
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pany hail filed a cross bill in the suits of
We pray your excellency to accept us as empresarios the certified copy of all the shall be given to the empresarios to serve fixed rate, and that the colonists that he
Silks
the squatters aud au original bill against such "empresarios" or colonizing con- documents relating to tlie grant, that they them as security and as formal title; yet introduces wid also receive definite
ftii'l lJcny's.
as security, and as formal a, inning i ne instrument, as a wnoie there amounts of land. This grant, made thus
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the Maxwell Land Grant company,
to this state, within the time that
Clothier, Hntrcr A: Men's
be title (or as a titln in form) thereto, .the be conflicting provisions, and the real in pursuance of this law, means just what
ing to have their title to all the lands, stipulated, 2ilU C'Htholic families ofmay
moral originals will, according to law remain meaning by reason thereof be doubtful, the law says it may mean, and was simply
rights and privileges of the Maxwell Laud and industrious habits, and for the object hied and recorded in the secretary's office the familiar rule applicable to all conces- a designation of a tract within whl h the
sions from a government, is that the con petitioners might establish a colonv. It
Graut company established and quieted, your excellency will be pleased to grant under mv charge,
Dated, Citv of Leon a Vicano, the 14th cession or grant is to be construed strictly of itself passed title to no portion of the
and prayed that the latter be perpetually us the tract of land included within the
1832.
of
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day
following limits, viz :
agamsi ine gruniee and in lavor ot tlie land to t em.
Jose Maria dk Letona,
enjoined from suing their lessees.
In Spencer vs. Lapsley, 20 How, 270,
government, grantor (United States vs.
Beginning at a land mark set up on a
deJohn
Charles
Brewer
two
Cattle Co., 33 Fed. Rep. 323). So if in- the supreme court used this language in
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cides that the claimants to the
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Secretary.
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of
adjudged
longitude west irom London,
grant have no title whatever, on their own degree
The foregoing is copied from the orig not a grant passing title, but a designation
"The contract of an empresario obliged
said
at the southwest corner of
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documents riled and recorded in the and setting apart of a tract within which him to introduce colonists
inal
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grant petitioned by
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office
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taken
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was entitled to one league of land, of a
excellency tain acts, acquire title to some land.
Of course, the Beales grant claimants parallel ot the 32d degree of latitude as
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ment itself. It is made in pursuance of small sum to tne government. The em
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Secretary ing of the instrument.
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of the 102d decree of longitude, which is tober 11, Royuela conveyed by deed to grant in terms refers to the law as fixing colonists and the empresario, remained
will fare no better there. The "Beales the western
the owner until the
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boundary of the grant oeti Beales. He remained
The first to the government. The commissioner
rights of the
Land Grant Bubble," and it is about as tioned for by said Col. Reuben Ross, and his death in 187!). He disposed of his article declares thatpetitioners.
of distribution was an officer of the govacthe
government
shameless aud dishonpst a one as "Law 's from thence proceeding south as far as property by will made in in 183, and by cepts the proposal, as far as conformable ernment, who superintended the fulfillof the contract by the empresario
sundry conveyances irom his devisees the w ith the law s of colonization
South Sea Bubble," is "busted," and for the phce of beginning.
passed by ment
Your petitioners as "empresarios" pray title has passed to the complainant in the the honoraole congress of the state on He ascertained the character of the
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good.
complainant
for this grant on the same conditions that
the 24th of March, 1825. Thus the par colonists, allotted to them and the emand the
It would not be fair or just, however, it was formerly given to the late Stephen other, the isInter State Land company. The ticular statute which we are to examine
presario their shares of land, and for that
so
ouestion
by
demurrers,
presented
to close this article wiihout stating that Julian Wilson, wh se term of six years is
is expressly referred to and by implica purpose appointed surveyors, received
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that
genuineness
validity
of
the survey, and executed the
to expire, on May 20 of this year,
tion made a part of the contract. Articles returns
the credit for the successful outcome of about
documents are not open to question.
w ithout the conditions of the
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to the statute, and article 11 directlv de
strengthing this view of the
of the
this was a grant passing title subject to clares that in reference to all matters not meaning of the grant is article four of the
the Maxwell company's attorney, whose grantee.
Besides the conditions which are re- defeasance, thatthegrantor never insisted provided for or expressed in those articles, instructions, quoted supra, which pro
judicious, able and thorough management
defeasance, and indeed could me empresarios, or the new settlers. vides that the commissioners shall issue
of it and full knowledge of the matters at quired by the colonization law of the state. upon any
the empresarios and their settlers agree to not, because before the time within shall abide and be governed by the c n the title for land ; and this simply carries
issue brought out the facts and this observe
the constitution of the Mexican which the conditions subsequent were stitution and laws. The act of March 24 out the idea running through the law, that
no title passed to any of the land until
favorable result for the Maxwell company. nation, and the private constitution of this to be performed the Btate of Texas had 1825, referred to, consists of forty-eigEAST SIDE OF TIIE PLAZA.
It is also proper and right to state at this state, as well as the general and local Ibwb revolted from the anMexican government articles. It may be found in Rockwell's tne establishment ot the colony.
and established
independent nation Spanish and Mexican law, page 641. It
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valuable and successful work in settling tliis petition is gran'ea and to take up imp ssible.
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Article 11 defines the unit of measure colonization law, and upon such estabTerms on which the suDrenie eovern. after receiving the grant. Litigation at
ices of the peace, constables aud
ment.
Articles 12, 13 and 14 read thus : lishment obtain title to a fixed quantum
of acequias will serve the people ment of the state accept tlie proposal of great expense through many years, passof land within the tract. As there is no
to the supreme court of the United
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1?. Taking the above unity as a
Manuel
and
the
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ing
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much belter than scalawags
John Charles Beales, for colonizing cer States, has been carried on respecting oasis, and observing the distinction which pretencetothat one was
anything ever passed.
tain land with 200 foreign families such large bodies of land within this grant, must be made between grazing land, or no title
sponsible men.
It follows that the complaint holds
as are not excepted by the law of the ot.i claimed on other and independent titles, that which is proper for raising stock, and
and now, for the first time, the courts are farming land, without the facility for irri nothing by virtue of this so called grant,
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Article 1. The government accepts the asked to pass upon this grant. It would gation, this law grants to the contractor and the demurrers must be sustained, and
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ple.
A true copy.
be reniitted'wtth aaoh Hample.
Cash
mnpt
William A. Willard, Clerk.
Teste:
largely tilled by this America's unequaled of colonization passed by the honorable as claimed. While of course this does not which he may introduce and establish in
ASSAYING in
congress of the state on the 24th ol March, j determine the legal effect of the instru the stale, five sitios of grazing land, and By F. W, Toppsb, Deputy Clerk.
akewman ?

Mexican

:
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Mux-vei-

len-s-

one-hal-

First

IP. ZLUIMISIE ItT,

Santa Fe,

The

Kew Mexico

- -

San

Felipe

Leading Hotel in New

Piw

TIMM ER . MOUSE
Silver

New

LOUIS TIMMER,

Agricultural

Propr

College

:

Will be Opened January 21, 1890.

it

tht

one-ha-

lf

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

PROPERTY FOE SALE OR RENT

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

1

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

FALL

HATS

The City Meat Market

d

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

FISCHER BREWING CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest Mineral Waters.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

The

Liquors and Cigars.

in
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

nbuauerque.

forty-seve-

mayor-domo-

s

s

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer & Chemist
all its branches TAUGHT,

4:

SANTA FK FOTTTHKKN' AMI DVSVKR A Rl'
I'D- -.
liKANDK KAII.W A
Scenic Knutcof thi West mi-- Slmm-s- lim- n
( nlu.
Pueblo, Cnlnrwio Sirinir ami

!

12
1U::W

am
am

10

pill
put
pill
10
pill
pie
:s:iu am
i'.:0 am
!.--

Cnchara Je.

am
I'uebl'.-- .
am .Ouloraito Springs
Lv U:ou pm
Deliver..
H:iO Iiu. Kaunas City, Mo. ftld
9:1)0
am
.St. Louis.
At 4:UI pm :Md. Denver, i.'ol
I.T 10:30
li
rm;....(;liieuso, III.
Ar 1:50 am
lMieblo, Colo
9 :40 pm
. ...Suli.iu
Lv 0:10 pm
...Leii'lville...
Ar 1:j0 ani!
l'ueblo, Colt
10

2:15

.

.mv n inure eniiiplere line nf Boys'
n' limn ours. We. quote a few

7 :iJ0

am

0:lupm

CLOSINQ OF MAILS.
closimr ifolug cast.
closes Kointr west
arrives from east
arrives Irom west

i:::u am l.v
i;::e am Ar
v
i0 am
i;: 5 am l.v
i :55
mil Ar
l.uu am Lv
5 05 am
5::i0
pm
7:10 am
!i:IO am Ar
am Lv
0:15
pin Ar

r.

I

to $15 00
to 25 00
to 2 50
to 10 00
to 10 00

Alto's

(ins

Cape

Overcoats

from $3

f purchase price

if

satisfactory results

l.llniM- - Wnillitll.
was in Anmrido a Now
M xico
holy, .M,x. (i. ;. r,:lrlit r, u ho j,
one of the vi nt il,!o ri h- iUfin- - of thai
territory. Mio M "eiicrai tiom.-i-'o..f n,.
ra:uii of tli" Tiiroo v cis ('i.tili'
n
prin.y (f
1, m.iv.
fur I1..1,,
H'iiite Oaks, sum was liereHinierinti'iidini!
the shipment
a herd of l!:e cnmounv
beeves, iiiimbcriiii
me HM or UUJ bend
or uiu d.--i ami in, to Kansas ('it v, am her
urrenwinents were all mude" and her
o! k none wnii the
precision ol an
lied business woman.
.

i.iiBt week

thi-r-

01

to

Is

PORE
n

1

iii'

With your name and address, mailed '.of
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., is
necessary to obtain aa interesting treatise oa the blood and the diseases incident

Nortliwest.

'lllo irav Gets Tiri-- Vaunlii);,
Rosnvll Ketolutloii.
o.
im ulids who
...iimij, un- curiam
Hie board of trade lotl.lli- tuobly along, thouijh always
looking as
,
indorse the action of the
were
ii
t'onii-- ' to
but ciiiiitriiif to do it
.i.ej
county commis,
cim
uhI'i- nuny anally, hut
sioners of Chavez county, in the matter
mij up, wmier,
in
Mno never hiiviii,' robust licalib,
of letting llie contract lor the
l.uildinj,' of
now
of
thu
nothing
thecourt house and jail, ami that we here- physical enjoyment, the
oft oi ii.ar .iuiioe to which
y express onriiratitudo to them for tiie Mich
1ii,k with
leinuikai.le tenacity, i Ii y are alums to
satisfactory manner in which they have he foilllil irv
to men, hv li,.L..ri
some
lierformed their duty in tins important
'lt''
r, inch, n.i.ie .,r -- ..I.
'
Mil. toKVi a lillm in
,,,
i,. ,,..
matter."

$111

Ekin Eruption Cured.

wret.-lii'-

One of my ctistomiir?, a Wphly respected and
Influential citizen, but who is now ai.sent from,
llie city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
r suit. He fays it cured hi m of a skin eruption
Ibat he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and bod resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
Koiieiit Cuao, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.

.11.--

These "roods are of the best material,
strongly made, of a variety of stvles,
and very nobby.

I.

tli.--

OUR

DEPARTMENTS.

OTHER

ML'

.ilee-ti,,.- ..

such as

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Cents' Furnishings.
Hats and Caps
Are stocked with the finest lot.
good to be obtained iu the markets
of lie cast, and our prices are so
that, every one w ill be satis-lied- ,
i ataii.frue.
samples ami prices
sent free on application.

Skimer Bros.

&

Weight.

Cor, Sixteenth 4 Lawrence,
DENVER.
COLO,
MONTKZUJIA I.OIX1K. No. I, A. F. A A.
M. Meets on the nrst Monday of each month
0. V. Easley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Seurctary
SANTA
FE OHAFTK1S, No. 1, 11. A
Masons, Meets ou the second Monday of each
mouth. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P.; Heury M. Havis,
Secretary.
No. 1.
FK COMMASDURT,
SANT
Knielita Tomnlar. Meets on the fourth Mondav
of each mouth. E. L Bart.lett, K. ).; 1'. H. Kuhn,
Kecoraor.
SANTA FK LOUOB OF PERFECTION.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
BAfl UNO BILLIARD HALL
Moudav of each mouth. Max. Frost. V. M.
CKNTBNMAL KXCAM I'M EST. I. O. O. V.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Mux Frost,
v. f.; r. a. tvunu, Norirje.
PAKAUISK LOUUK, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. C:nas. C. Probst, Jhoice Wines, Liquors &
Cigars
N, 0.; Jas. F. Nowball, Secretary.
AZTLAN
LOUGU, So. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. W. B. Sloau, N. G.;
A. J. Oris wold, Secretary.
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
SANTA FK I.OIXiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Weduosdavs, Win. M. UcrgerC.C.i
C. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
G Hit HANI A
LOI1IIK, No. 5, K. of P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
James Bell,
C. (1.; F. O. McFarlaud. K. of R. and S.
i.ioury and Feed Stable in connection in
NKW AIBXICO U1VISIOV, So. I, Uniform
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
Rank K. of 1'. Meets tirst. SVeduesday In ea'h
month. K. L. Bartlett, Caiitain; A. M. Dcttlebach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMKKICA.
Meets second Thursday iu the month. Atauaclo
Komero, Presideut; lieo. Orti., Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LOIM1K, No. 2S57, li. U. O. 0. P.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
K. G.i W. W. Tato. Secretary.
OOLDKN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Moets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
S. Harrouu, Master Workman; II. Lindhelm,
Recorder.
OABLETON POST, No. 3, (4. A. K., meetn
Brst aur1 third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

jlCiilflj

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

'

to it,

Amarillo,

"Pe it resolved that

FKATERNAL 0RDEES.

1

ti

do not follow their use. These remedies
won their great popularity
purely on
intir uierus. u.
ijriamer, dru

00.

S4 OO to SIS

M.

7:30
10:34

$2 00
5 00
25
4 00
3 00

BOYS' OVERCOATS

4:15
12:0ii

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

Roys'
Boys'
Soys'
Boys'
Boys'

0

Sall'la
pinj...
li):0J am,' .. ..'irami Jc
7:li. pmjSi .Lake. city. Utah
Lv b:40 pm .. ....OK'len
Ar 5:110 pm M lay nileo.
Lv 6:00 aniSan Francisco. 2il iln
General freight, ami ticket oitiee tunler the
l.'apital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all information retative.to through l'reiKht. and ticket
rates will be cheerfully ixlvcn and tiirnuKh. lick-etBold.
Free elegant new chair ours to
Cnchara Juuetion. Throutrh Pullman sleepers
between I'neblo, Leadville and ' den. Passengers for Denver take new broad Kaiure 1'iiUman
sleep rs from Cuchara. Ail trains now go over
Coinauehe pass in davliirbt. Ilerths se nred hy
telegraph. Connection made at Kspiumla witii
I), it R. (i. R. R. trains north, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Ciiah. .loitssos, iV'ii. Snot.
SCSI)

Mall
Mail
Mail
Mall

t!i.

I'

i

,:0.l

.S

....l.H Vera

B

Cum -

v

HMl

1'

All:OilUil,'t10
. .Alaulusit..

aim

7:4.1
6.2A

Hlil

M
.

Merit Wins.
We dpfiro to pny to oiin ilizotiH, Unit for
vnirswe have I(hii solliiio ir. Kind's
New JIhcoutv fur Co!.wi'ni,tinri, I r
.ing'rt New Life l'i ls, r.iirkloo'H .Mnici
-five ami Electric Hitters, Hinl lmve never
liaiidlftl remedies that sell us well, or that
loivo uiven sucli nniverMul Kniifo,.i;,.,.
W e do
not hesitate to guarantee them
very time, and we stand remlv to refund

,T!nir

iue.-il-

.:

TEimrromAL toimcs.

the West

fin in

iw

SANTA KK, N. M..

Mail and Express No. lau'l
day ami lUUMuy,
Ar I ;..U pltl
Smita Ke. N.
.
ti:.i Illll
Lfcpiinuta
omU-tt3: s pin D
:

n Li

;i'

liver.
It Kueh im.-.l- l
,
eil f.,lks
resort
ami a.ll.ere to Ilo.st. n. r's Hl.nnach Hitlers
would he well with riiein. 'Ihis sui.erh link'-oritnr-j,.
supplies the stamina tlrnr the feehle re-

A Preventive for ( roup.
There no longer exists anv doubt but
quire, l.y
leinf rein.'
croup can be prevented. True croup ami assllnihiliuii. It ovcicm,
s nervousness
Its superior excellence i.n.veii in million
lira. .mum, miliaria, kiiln y
never appears wiiliout a
if
complaints, hili.,us
warning, ami
more than a quarter of a century.
wiamoeriam's (Jouh Iiemedv is idven as liess, ouustipanou, rheumatism ull,i uelnalgia. Homes for
t
.ii.iie i n uea Mates i,i.veninip'-directed as soon as the lirtt indication of
hv the ilea, is, ,f M.o ,.r..- -,
.i...
A tll'IKT KKSOHT FOK GENTLEMEN.
MuhIIIu Note.
'he
Purest, - and mnsr Healthful nr.
ue winiia uever
croup appears, it will nivariablv dispel all
i.iy.iitui.
Hatton Bros, are working all their rnee'a Cream Hakim.,'...
,n.u.
Lingering with slow consumption for Zny symptoms of the disease. Thiscan
The
Unest Kran.ni uf Imported
Ammonia. I. line, or Alum. Sold only il rns.
always teams
'?rce Golden Medical Dis
be done if it is kept at hand.
plowing for wheat. They will got
Fifty cent
PPICE BAKING pnwnirn en
XA& Ucrmlned to try7t?lrI
anu $i Dottles lor sale by C. SI. Creamer. jn about 21)0 acres. The broom industry
mv IOKK.
AND LIQUORS.
CHlCillO
LOUIS
worked a change: six months1
is still thriving, and not less than
indopendenntUto aUSk
forty to
e ebrn ed HolVman House and Cream
(
or
r,d,
Hhso.
de la
Change
tifly dozen are being shipped irom here
(Jreine Cigars a specialty, club Kounm Attached.
Sir. John Campbell, a prominent sur- iittliy.
saved himself
Consumption is
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON,
veyor aud engineer of Las Vegas, is in
A Duty to Yourself.
Prop.
JSiZ? e!Z ta.an ofl,neo,"!led remedy. It Koswell. He has been looking rwor tho
Southwest
Corui r Plaza,
is
It
will
that
all
Santa Fe. N. M
system
uso
surprising
a
people
from country for several
and
bus
about common, ordinary pill when thev can sedays,
a" "7 T;nUB0 aris,nf' an(1 cur
all Ski
concluded that Rosa ell is a better
place cure a valuable Knglish one for the same
ma. and 1,1)L8ca!',8ailments. It is Tetter Era
than Las Vegas for a man who wants
guaranteed
to benefit or cure in all
to money. Dr. Acker's Knglish
lor which Tit no business. He w ill
pills are a
ta recommended, or
locate
Zid
us. positive cure for sick headache and-aifor It wiU
among
be refunded. Sold bymoney
lie is an A. 1. engineer. Kegister.
druggsto.
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Copyright, 1888, hy World's Dis. Mr Attn.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
We Can and Do
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
IM
Fearless, free, consistent
been fully demonstrated to the people of
Shoulil Reorganize.
in its editorial opin- umdiug. 60 cents, by druggists.
this country that it is superior to all other
This city should reorganize its board of
ions, hamper- preparations for blood diseases. It is a trade. There is work
To Quiet Your Nerves, Smoke
ahead for such an
for
cure
positive
syphilitic poisoning, organization.
o
Albuquerque Citizen.
"4
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
cr
'5
o
the whole system and thoroughly builds
Pllesl
1'llenl 1 telling Piles!
2
up the constitution.
Sold by A. C. IreIY1
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
land, jr., druggist.
and stinging: most at nitrJit : worse bv
If allowed to continue tumors
?
scratching.
Albuquerque Note.
1 o
which often bleed and ulcerate, be
"John O'Brien, an unknown man, died form,
z
2 "
Combines the juice of the blue
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
Figsol
above the California restaurant on
stoos
the
and
heals
itching
1
Sunday
bleeding,
California, so laxative and nutrition?,
witk the medicinal virtues of
evening at 6 o'clock of a disease the iliuo. ulceration, ami in most cases removes
S g.
plant'
nosis of which could not be learned by the tumors. At druggists', or bv mail, hi)
known to be most beneficial to the
S
the reporter, notwithstanding the m( st cents. Dr. Swavne A Son, Philadelphia.
human system, forming the OXLY I'KR- A
Specially
diligent inquiry."
KPMEDY
to
act gently yet
thCi'
1)1 cli H iii k Does it.
A torpid liver deranges the Trholesv
devoted to the
promptly on me
Geo. G. Ganz has been buying hay for
A Safe Investment
interests of
growing
LITER
BOWELS
AND
KIDNEYS,
Is one which is guaranteed to bring vou tho teams. He purchafed ISO tows nf
the rich and promising
AND TO
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a alfalfa lust week. It has been a dillicnlt
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu- return of purchase price. On this safe job to get cars to send it to the head of Cleanse the
p1 coming state of Mew Mexico. R
can
System
from our advertised the canal. John II. Riley has the beef
you
Effectually,
plan
buy
m
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
SO THAT
a botile of Dr. King's New Dis- contract and Will DeLany has gone into
EVEEYBODY WANTS IT.
There is no better remedy for these druggist
PURE BLOOD,
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed camp at Port Seidell to attend to deliver-- :
. u a. tun. n
to bring relief in every case, when used nig uie meat, me oeel is nutcliere in
REFRESHING SLEEP,
Sikh
rills, as a irlul will prove. Price,i.ivvr
for any all'ectiou of throat, lungs or chest, Las ( ruces and at
present one and two
HEALTH and STRENGTH
such as consumption, inflammation of a day are being sent up. Republican.
Naturally follow. Every one is using- it
V
lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
and all are delighted with it. Ask vuur
SHADE ROLLERS
For lame back, side or chest, use
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
WhatScott'sEmuIsionHasDone
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS.
Beware of Imitations.
agreeable to taste, perpectly safe, and can Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price tw enty-liv- e
only by the
NOTICE
Over 28 Pounds Cain In IO Weeks
always be depended upon. Trial bottles cents. C. M. Creamer.
Off
free
SI.
at
C.
AUTOGRAPH
Creamer's
store.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
LABEL
drug
Experience of apromlnent Citizen
AVT (JUT
8hiloirs
The Calif minm .Society
CHtarrh
Hemedy,
Sam Fhancisco, Cal,
.
f;e thk J
THE GENUINE
A Fracas.
StrppiiE8ioN op Vice.
A positive cure for catarrh,
Diphtheria and
New Yokk, X. Y.
Ban Fbancisco, July 7th, 183G. J
Witwi.lh, Kv.
Ysidore Baca made an assault upon Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
yHARTSHORh)
I took severe eold upon Slitero Sedillo, at Albuquerque, and at
('ulil'ornia
my
d id lis trial was committed to await indict
lungs
not give
excursions tuCiilifnrninand
ment by the grund jury, and his bond Pacific-consproper
were fiM established
;
tion itdeveloped
bron towas fixeda at 5U0. He was also reouirpd by the tSanta points
route. These
give peace bond for ifSUO.
in
ehitis,
fall of the
have been successfully run over tins line
same
I
for years, but have been niamiged by well
threatBuckleu's Arnica Salve.
ened
consumption,
The
Salve in the world for cuts, known outside excursion agencies. Since
Physleians ordered me to iruises,bestsores,
181, the Santa Fe company has
ulcers, salt rheum, fever January,
a more congenial climate, sores, tetter, chapped
been running special California excursion
hands, chilblains
parties conducted by its own employees,
and I came
San Francis-so- . orns, and all skin eruptions, and uosi- - engagtd
especially for the work. They
Soon
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It will continue
my
this arrangement the exif
is
to
give
guaranteed
in g Scott's
perfect satisfaction. cursions leaving Kansas
commenced
Friday
or
refunded.
Price
25
ceuts
money
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ox. tot sale C. M. Creamer. per evening. The ticket ratesCityareevery
the regular
by
with Hypophosphites regsecond class rates. Pullman tourist sleep
ing curs, with all accessories, are fura dav.
Personal.
ularly
" - Jfr
JLi "VfisiS
JUL
in
Hon. W. D. Harlan, land office inspect nished at the rate of ifH per double be rth
avoirdus
Kansas Cdy to California points.
from 155 to 180 or, has been iu Rosw ell since the opening
pois
are personally conducted and
of the new
pounds and over;
to render the assist- every comfort and convenience of travel
meantime ceased. cough ance necessaryoffice,
to the new register and are guaranteed to members of these parties.'
C. R. BENNETT.
receiver. Register.
inose n no contemplate atriptotlierac.il-i- c
X'-,-.',- '''
V;-- V
yr-M-i- f
SOLD BY ALL DRUCGIS , S.
coast, and w ish tosave expense, should
inform
themselves regarding the excurPeople Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we sav that sions. For folder containing full particuAcker s I'.nglish Remedy is in every way lars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A.,
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We otter you a sample bottle
A., T. & S. F. R. II.,
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
Tupeka, Kas.
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
our Gait.
Struck
v
In SDltfl of .dnltarnt.Rrl imir.itr.inns urhtah mfan tha druggist.
' t
. .v.'?,
5i-j
Now for a pull altogether for a prosper
theory, and practical rnsulta of the Original, in spit of
the uroBBeBt miBreprflHentationB
by envious would-bA
ous year. Citizen.
Sample hipmeut.
competitors, and in spite of "bann attempts to rob" him
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which demonstrate the
A car load of serpentine rock, or marundoubted superiority and popularity of his teaching),
For S.u.k. A new piano, in first class
i mnfitrnixri
Prof. Loisette's Art of Never
was Bhipped from Silver City last
in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in ble,
and on the most
condition, at a
His Prospectus (sent post free) gives
Memory Culture.
week to Chicago, w here it will be used favorable time bargain,
payments. Apply at this
opinionBof people in all parts of the globe who have act. for
soda
mantles,
fountains, etc. Sir, Ollice,
ually studied bis System by correspondence, showing
that his System is ttaed only while being Htudieti, vol Kitzgerald, a Chicago gentlemen, is openafterwards;; that any book can be learned in a ainolt
How tu Cure a Cold.
a
uear
For
readinu,
ing up quarry
evred, itc,
Prospectus.
Carlisle, and will
Turmn unrl Twit. imrtninla aAArnaa
be making regular shipments. A car
Iu a recent article in the Youihs ComProf. A. LOlBtTTli. ii37 Fifth Arenue, N.V soon
load of hoisting machinery, saws, etc., panion, on "How to Cure a Cold," the
has been sent out to the quarry. Onyx iu writer advises a hot lemonade to be taken
"
large quantities is found in the same dis- at bed time It is a dangerous treatment,
,
.
r'
j
especially during the severe cold weather
THE PELTON WATER WHEEL trict.
of the winter months, as it onens the
When We were Young.
pores of the skin and leaves the system
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
the incidents of childhood that in such condition that another and much
Among
in the world.
stand out in bold relief, as our memory more severe cold is almost certain to be
reverts to the days when we were young, contracted. Manv years constant use and
none are more prominent than severe sick- the experience of thousands of persons of
ness. The young mother vividly remem- all ages has fully demonstrated that there
bers that it was Chamberlain's Cough is nothing better foru severe cold than
Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It acts
administers it to her own .offspring, and in perfect harmony with nati"" relieves
Mountain Valfey and Lands near the Foot Hills
always with the best iuccess. Por sale by the lungs, liquefies the tougu tenacious Choice
0. M. Creamer.
mucus, making it easier to expectorate,
and restores the system to a strong and
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
healthy condition. Fifty cent bottles for
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both
sale
by C. M. Creamar.
myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
For the irrigation of the prairies and vallevs between Raton and
School Note.
Consumption Cure.
Springer
one hundred miles of large irrifrat hitf
The La Mesa school, presided over by
have been burlt, or
are
of
course
The Orentett Mechanical Achievement of
in
for
with
water
Oh, I'.atsl
construction,
Miss Keser, gave an exhibition at Mtad's
acres of land.
Modern Tlmen,
These lands with perpetual water rights will be 7.,000
The la grippe, better known as the hall on last
sold cheap and on the easy
More Than 700 In l .e iu All l'Hrti of the
Monday night. It was largely
terms
of
ten
with
7
cent
animal
interest.
Russian influenza, has seized a great attended by people from t.'l i .uts of the
per
World.
payments,
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to
In addition to the aliove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
many of our citine us. Albuquerque Citi- - valley. The stage was well arranged, the
every variety 01 neivice.
of
sale,
lands.
consisting mainly
agricultural
scenery good, and Miss Keser and all w ho
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
The climate is unsurpassed, aud alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinda
took part have the thanks of our people
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 1!
to
Motlce.
for their splendid entertainment.
grow
perfection and in abundance.
iiome power.
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready for pipe conNotice is hereby given that the partner
The
A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow
nections.
Advice
to
Mothers.
heretofore existing between the unUnequaled for all kinds of light running ship
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
dersigned and Harry Wood iu conducting
macniuery.
Those wishing to view the amis can secure special rates on the railWarranted to develoD a eiven amount of the Alamo hotel, in the city of Santa Pe, always be used when children are cutting
the water required by any is
power with
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same ii they should buy 160 acraa
dissolved, I having withdrawn from the teeth. It relieves the nttle suilerer at
other. Send for circulars. Address
or more of land.
same, and all persons are hereby notified once ; it produces natural, quiet Bleep by
The121 Pelton Water Wheel Co. that from this 31st of December,
1SS9, 1 relieving the child from pain, and the litand 123 Main st, Ban Francisco, Cal.
will in no manner be responsible for any tle cherub aw akes as
a button."
debts hereafter contracted in the name of It is very pleasant to taste. Jt soothes
said partnership.
Having leased said the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
For full particulars apply to
building in my own name and for my own relieves w ind, regulates the bowels, and
use, I will continue to keep a tiotel at the is the best known remedy for diarrliu-asame place. Due arrangements will be whether arising from teetning or other
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
made to audit and settle all debts and causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
liabilities of the old tirm.
M. 0. Davis.
ILTEJW
N.
Santa Fe,
M., Dec., 1889.
Hhlloh'a Care
Will immediately relieve Croup, WhoopHelp it Along.
and Bronchitis. C. M.
ing Cough
The officers of the fair association will Creamer.
soon call the annual meeting for the enMABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortarta.
suing year. The territorial fair Ihis year
The simple application of "Swaynk's
and best ever held in
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Fresh Candies a Specialty. Fine Clean. will be the biggest
Ointment," without any internal medithe southwest. Citizen.
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Th cnuriia ivf nturilo", embracing all the branch
nf an elementTo All Whom it May Concern.
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, .Sores,
ary and higher education, la pursued In the JCuglUh Lana-aac'-.
I hereby uive notice that on this day 1 Pimples, Ec.ema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
The atiifl; of Hpanlnli is pIloliHl.
have retired from the partnership here- Irruptions, no matter how obstinate or
. 8800
Board and Tulti n per session often months, - - ,
tofore existing under the hrm of Sol. long standing. It is potent, effective, and
go
Washing and Bedding-- - - - a
costabut
Iritle.
&
and
Louitzki
that all accounts of
&
Son,
Painting, Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Tlolln, ete., lorm extra .
this firm will be collected and paid by
oharges.
Stirring Them I'p.
Tuition In Select Day School from 9 to SS, according to the
Solomon Povvit.ki or his legal represnta-tiv- e
Jobbing and Mending Fanlture
Gov. Prince is reorganizing the territorgrade.
date.
this
from
Neatly Done.
TH1KTY-8IXTTHK
SKSSION BEGINS ON THK D OF BKPTEMBKR, 188
David B. Lowitzki.
ial militia, and a good company should be
address
further
for
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANOISCO STREET
particulars
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 26, 1889.
organized in Albuquerque. Citizen.
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Sold Everywhere."

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THE SHORT LINE TO

RALPH K. TWITCH ELL,
Attorney at Law

Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

Cildersleevo

&

CHICAGO,

Preston,

a
ehest and

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bids, Frisco St.

ST. LOUIS,

MAX FKOST,

Attorn by at Law. Santa

Office over

HENRV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.
Q.

MEW YORK,

L. BARTLETT,

KUlVAltD

Lawyer, Sauta Fe, Now Mexico,
Second National Bank.

T.F.CONWAY.

8. POSKY.

BOSTON,
And

K. A. F1SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
iu supreme and
N.
"F," Santa Fe,courtsMof practices
New Mexico. Special at
all district
to
aud
tention given mining
Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.
CLANCY
P.
J. H. KNAEUKIj.
CATKON, KNAKHKI. & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all tho
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
Courts in tho Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.
W.

T. B. CAT.10N.

C. M.

10 U'liuinnr Klk.

OfCNVKK, COLO
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the
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Low-price- d
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arrival

three times
ten weeks my
went
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Theex-cursion-
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SOL SPIEGELBERG
Tb

ulil reliable merchant of Sauta
Ce, has added largely to

Prof. Loisette's

HE

hU tttock of

GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS

o El v

Foret-tr.in-

And those tu need of any article
In his line would do well
to call on him

.11. i)..
j. h. sloan,
and Sukgkon.

Physician

B. H. LONOWILL, M. D.,
Baa moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.
DKNTAJ, 1SUKUKONN.

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.of
to the

Devotes his entire attention
practice
Dental Surgery. Ollice hours iu to VI and 2 to 4.
Eoom 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcall.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET

ALHAIY.di&A

Barber shoP
KVKHYTHING

New, Neat, First Class
Kast Side of the i

OTep CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 tola, a to
OFFICE HOCKS,

4

ESTATE AGENTS AND

1

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor

WILLIAM WHITK,
C. B. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.

made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish aud Mexican
Ofllces in Klrschuer Block, second
Fe, N. M.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Surveying! Mapping
IN ALL BRANCHES.

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Civil Engineer and
fers his iirofossional
Mexioo.
Ollice at
Lower Sau Kraaciseo

U. 8. Do puty Surveyor of
services anywhere iuNew
Dr. L'Engie'a residence,
street, Sauta Fe.

RRUNKENtfESS

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

W Liquor
Habit.
wopio meies but om cubs

CLOSE FIGURING-MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

muime

GOLDEN SPECIFIC

C? HAltfES
ft enn bo (jlvcn

In noun nf roffpoor trn, or In
d
of fixid, without tho kDnwledr of tho patient, if

It is nbsolutely hRrmlnB and will effect a
Plkus and Spnoincatlona furnished ou up neaoBsnry. and
speedy cure, whether the rntlent ino
pTinanent
plleatlon, uorreapouuence amiuiteci.
moderate drinker or an alcoholiowreck, IT NRVElt
FA 1.4, It operates bo quietly end with such cerOFFICE,
N.
M.
Santa
tho
Fe,
that
underdoes no Jneonvenienoe,
patient
Street.
tainty
Lower 'Frisco

rind ere he fs nwnre, his cotnpleto reformation ia
clleoted, 48 pago book of partioulars free.
A. C. IRELAND.. JR.. Dniflst. Santa Fe, N. M

OO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

ELECTRIC BELT

roE

in

TJ

S

Df

Prleea Lowest
Quality Beat,
Choicest Cuta Always on Hand,
SANTA FK, N.
FRISCO flTRKKT.

S4

Owlnjr to the great snc.
i.).rr nf the new "Cala.
Klet'trlc bunliensorv
uelt," w
liave reduceu the price Irom 8S
tn I. which makestt tlw cheat).
ASS HELT in the
nat KrKST-t'and superlur to othors which are

i MEATS mm
2

from sio to

i:.

i'ree

bv

mall

bolts for HMO.Sendforoirctiliir.
rororTHHiiK
28BS,
California Electric licit Vo.

Address,
(inn Francisco, Cut or call at 701 Market St., S. i'

M

Life Renewed

RUPTURE

PERMANENTLY

and
year

and
atten.
into

.

L, ZAltALLA, 31. I.,
the
Faculty ol Paris aud Madrid. Diseases of lowa
Eye specialty. Otlice, LelKado buildiiur,
er Frisco street.

Locations
information
laud grants.
floor, Santa

HAMPSON,
Commercial Agti

PHYSICIANS.

REAL

Points East.

All

W. A. HAWKINS.

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSKY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
Riven
attention
New Mexico.
Prompt
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

D. W.

it

Fe. New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAK1SKL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

Manu-facture- d

J

CURED by nilngtbc

SANDEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
BfiSJ TRTJSB MADE, to
OnlTniNUINI KLICTSIcTHIIRHti.Womn

PIERCE'S Hew Om.
vanio CHAIK BELT Witt
Hieotrio Buspenasry, guar

sVIL,

HnrahTa nnH

V
-- if
aurms '"lY
jv;

narfu nk,,u

Battfirr In ilia onrld Pn.1.
tlvely Cure, without medicine.
Pebllitx, Paul In the Back. Kidney
RhenmBtlsm,. Pyspeiwla. WcHknsss

n nn, i viijar iNBTANTnilMKI
na
fandrnni
UiPDriue,
SnrrlvC!IlHK. U nm aith L'... t, rm.
it ft xn a)
Oram,eto prFull partiualuala
fort .light and da. Th It New Itmotloi eomblne acleoce, Dur J'nmnulnt
No. 2. CaHorwriteforlt.
Address,
Ullltv.Powtr. Sold itrlctlr od Mtrlu. Friff.l(ft. liluift M A( (NET IO
TRUSS 00., 101 Hacrnnfmtost
rrkiHfnm U, SANDEN SKINNER SLOCK, DKNVUk COL HsnlWiaco.ELASTIC
Oal.. Ol
st.. Bt. Lonls. Mo.
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

FOR SALE.

one-ha- lf

Warranty Deeds Given.

"b-Li- as

J. WELTMER

Newsjepot!

,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
MEXICO

Academy of Our Lady of Light

J. 0. DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

Builder

MOTHEB

BTTPT.

J

The Daily New Mexicari
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C. M.
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CREAMER

nnlellHlil 1M
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DRUG6IST

SATURDAY SMALL TALK.

that austuri

prnu'res-- i

Mrs. K. L. r.arllett Las been quite
ell (luring tbe past week.
The governor's receiition takes place on

Wednesday evening next.
Mrs. (tower, of St. Joseph, is visiting
her (sister, Air. R. E. Twitchell.
Mrs. Summers Iiurkliart left this afternoon on a visit to Las Vegas.
Mr. C. H. Uildersleeve will return from
Oakland, C'al., during the present week.
Lieut. Chas. 11. (irierson departs tonight for his post of duty at Los Angeles.
Hon. N. B. Laugblin returned this
morning from a very pleasant visit to
California.
Mr. P. P. Eurnbam has returned from
Denver and will remuin in the city for the
next two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ilartmann havetaken
up their residence in the Easley dwelling
on Galisteo street.
Hon. M. S. Otero spent yesterday
among capital city friends, and left lasi
night for Bernalillo.
Prof. H. 0. Ladd has gone on a visit to
northeastern part of the territory in the
interest of the New Mexican.
Surveyor General Hobart returned yesterday from a trip to the mining sections
in southern Santa Fe county.
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas,
w ill be in Santa Fe on Monday
next to
attend the sessions of the supreme court.
Mrs. A. Staab anddaughters left Thursday for New York to be absent several
months. Santa Fe society will miss them
greatly.
Mrs. P. Rumsey and Mrs. Loring, w ho
have been on a visit to Omaha during the
past two mouths, are expected to return
to Santa Fe at an early day.
A grand banquet was tendered Judge
Brewer, of the U. S. supreme court, at
Leavenworth one night last week. Judge
Waldo was among those present.
Col. V. S. Shelby left last night for
Mineral Wells, Texas, where he will sojourn till spring. The N kw Mexican will
keep him posted on home events.
Gov. Thayer and ten of his party were
entertained" at lunch by Gov. and Mrs.
Col. and Mrs. Douglass
Prince
also showed the visitors courteous
Mr. Chas, M. Stebbins, of New Y'ork,
has been a guest at the Palace for several
days, accompanied by lus sister, Miss
Josephine Stebbins, a sojourner at

ft

cer-ta'u-

pVasaiit 1" contemplate.
timi:ly sokes.
F. W. Fleck, a La Vegas busines-- s
man, will locate at Cerrillos.
Parties of Topeka, Kas., are figuring to
start a hank and a big wholesale business
at Cerrillos.
liivenbura's big branch ice house has
been linished at Cerrillos and has been
leased by the hustler, Thos. P. Gable.
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes is doing
a lively business in furnishing Cerrillos
and San Pedro with building material.
With the A., T. & S. F. and Santa Fe
Southern both building extensions to San
Pedro within sixtv davs, the new Ueail- ville will enter the spring with a lively
trot of progress.
Peter Powers, ot Glorieta, expects a
lively rush of business w hen the forces
get fairly organized on the Glorieta-Sai'edro pipe line, and states that he will
make $2,000 worth of improvements at
once.
Two car loads of tools and machinery
unloaded at Glorieta yesterday,
wej-which are intended for the use of the
ditch company running from the upper
1'ecos to the placers at San i'edro.
ine
freight on the two cars from New York
city was $676. President Armstead lias
gone to New York on business, leaving
Chief Engineer Savage in charge. It is
said actual construction work has already
begun both at San Pedro and Glorieta.
n

gists.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
To Rent Furnished house, brick, eight
rooms, piano, for two or three months.
J. D. Allan.
Mr. Marsh kindly remembered the
with samples of his
Ntw Mexican
superb celery.
The finest kind of coke at the works of
the Santa Fe Gas company. In quantities of titty bushels and over 12 cents
per bushel.
Proposals for supplying materials and
erecting the new hospital quarters at Fort
Marcy will be opened at Major Summer-haveoffice on the 20th instant.
E. P. Black, general freight agent for
the D. R. G. road, E. Yoxall and Sam
Kurty, Btockmeu from Denver, arrived
over the narrow gauge at 1 :30 this afternoon. They will be here several days.
Col. Fisher has them in tow.
Services at the M. E. church
The pastor will occupy the pulpit.
Subject at U a. m.: God's Revelation of
the Unseen and Inconceivable. At 7:3J
Sunp. m., Coronation of Perseverance.
day school at 10 a. m. Seats free. A
y

in the
Thursday evening, January
rooms immediately above Gov. Prince's
residence on Palace avenue. Ine lUtli
U. S. infantiy orchestra will furnish tne
music.
A. L. Gooding, an invalid supposed to
be dying with consumption, was marneu
to Miss Minnie Wilcox, of Fort Scott,
Kas., at Albuquerque yesterday, and the
bride wife took her husband back to Kan
sas, hoping to reach home belore death welcome to all.
calls him.
Yesterday an Albuquerque sheet in
For
plaza concert by the
10th U. S. infantry band Prof. Creutzburg formed its handfull of readers that Santa
Feaus were suffering from a teriflic sand
has selecied the appended program :
Grafulla storm, and
Jla'Ch 18th N. Y. Keaimuut
it says the ground in
Overture Ine Mrlual Kose
i.aauei;
r abroach Santa Fe is covered with snow. News
Waltz The tostiliou
Air Yurie 'llie favorite
(Jurruute must be fearfully scarce down there to
bele turn f r. up.
suinvau
festival
Bousquet justify such unreasonable stretches of new
Quadrille
Cards are out fixing the date on January reportorial imagination.
Lee White, late of Golden and a wit
We have In stock a line ot Toi- 16 for the marriage of Miss Grace Keller,
of this
and Mr. Valentine Carson, ness for the
prosecution in the case
let Articles of every description; now of city,
Kinghampton, JN. Y.., and late w
met his death at Fran
CGallegos
comhereby
Express
agent for the
abo a full line of imported
Miss Keller is a most cisco Gonzales' hands, claims that he
Las
at
Vegas.
pany
igars, imported and California charming young woman, and the man who was approached on the street a few nights
has won her hand and heart isa tit subject
Wines and Brandies.
and ordered to leave town. White
f ago
for congratulations.
was running the dance hall in which the
Next w eek occurs the regular week o
led up to the killing.
prayer, observed by all Protestants quarrel began that
The Ntw Mexican's informant conthroughout the country. The following
are the main topics ot prayer : Monday cerning the blood that was spilt at yesterConfession of sin ; Prayer that may be
horse race was misinformed as to
more
among christians; day's
for the Holy Ghost. Tuesday: Nations Jose Teodoro Ortiz pulling a weapon on
and their rulers; Sanctilication of the Jose B. Ortiz. The latter and Squire H.
The Young; L. Ortiz had some high words, but, as they
Lord's day. Wednesday:
Increase of Christian teachers. Thursexplain in a note to the New Mexican
day: The Church at home ; Immigrant
their difficulty "was settled with
population. Friday: The Church abroad ;
Mohammedans
of
and words and reason, like men, aud not with
Conversion
heathen.
like desperadoes."
blows and
Gov. Thayer and wife, of Nebraska, acAt the Presbyterian church, on January
companied "by a jolly party of twenty-si10 a. m. ; morning
friends arrived in Santa Fe this moaning. 5, Sunday school at
11 ; evening services at 7 :30.
at
services
and
coaches
in
travel
two
special
They
have been on a three weeks jaunt to The Young People's Society of Christian
Mexico.
In the party are Gen. Cole, ad Endeavor w ill meet at the church at 6 :45.
jutant general of Nebraska, and wife; All persons who do not regularly worship
State Auditor Benton and wife; Laud
Commissioner J. S. Steen and wile; Capt. elsewhere in Santa Fe are cordially inwe
of Plattsmouth, wife and daugh- vited to the Presbyterian church. The
the
admits
carry
Palmer,
Everybody
Reagan, of Hastings; Dr. H. seats are not rented, but are open to all
in ter; John T.
the
in
Stock
territory
L. Paj ne, of Lincoln. The visitors have
Largest
who please to occupy them.
pretty thoroughly
oar line, consequently we defy done theandhistoric city home
The supreme court will convene in its
via Innidad
depart lor
in
and
in
qaalit?
oornpetition
and Denver at 4:30 this afternoon.
elegant chamber at the capital on Monday
A Wichita paper says: "Yesterday next. Judge Long will not preside as
prices."
afternoon at the quiet home of the bride's chief justice, as on yesterday he teleparents, No. 311 North Mosely avenue,
he had
v ere celebrated the nuptials of Miss Dora graphed the attorney general that
Scott and Mr. Wilson S. Goldsworthy. made other arrangements and would inThiB young couple is well and favorably sist upon the immediate acceptance of his
Known in uie social circles ui tin una.
creates a
This
The bride was one of the most charming resignation. w ill resignation
and
impose upon the present
young ladies of our city, and Mr. Golds- - vacancy
woithy was until recently in tne general bench the duty of the supreme court, and
office of the Wichita & Western railroad, upon the attorney general the duty of prolocated here, but a few months since ac
viding for the vacuit place. It is more
cepted a position w ith the Santa Fe South v than
probable that on Monday or Tuesday
ern road at Santa re,
ui. mi.
and bride, who is a sister of Mrs. the nomination of a new chief justice will
J. W. Olinger, arrived here a few days be sent to the senate.
ago and will make Santa fe their home.
A COMMERCIAL
LEADER.
Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and the uni Something About the Great Hone of Z.
versal acceptance and approval of the
Staab & Bro. and Ita Change
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrupof Figs,
of Name.
as the niort excellent laxative known,
in 1850 the
of
establishment
its
on
the
Since
illustrate the value
qualities
DAY AND
which its sucess is Lased and are abun house of Z. Staab & Bro. has been recogdantly gratifying to the California Fig nized as the commercial leader of
byrup company.
a monuSo it stands
READY TO HUM.
ment to the business sagacity and energy
of Mr. A. Staab, the junior member of
Straw Which Indicate a Booming In the firm as originally organized. He has
dustrial Year for Santa Fe County.
hurl the sole innnaL'ement of this vast
his house
concern since 1801, and
With veins of coal, gold and copper naudies more mercnauuise m a year wiu
being opened in the vicinity of Espanola is quoted in the commercial agencies at a
I
TEMPERATURE
and two big irrigation ditches to be built hiulier rate than anv other mercantile
Mr. Staab
house in New Mexico.
this spring the new year finds northern hMi,hr nut. the interest, of his elder
Santa Fe county all right. With a colony brother's estate in the spring of '85, but
U AM
1 pm
of 200 Mennonites turning over the ground continued to carry on the business under
& Bro.
and making farm homes in southeast. the old firm name of Z. Staabthe name
tt m
until the first of this year, when
Santa Fe county, that section has no kick was
changed to that of A. Staab. This
40 let
am
coming, while just above them, not far change can serve only to give the house
from Glorieta, work is to be commenced new strength and additional popularity
-- 84 de
nf the southwest. No
6UD
forthwith on the Rio Grande Valley among the people
inutitiir mi huu Rninverl a more Drosnerous
which
will
Water company's pipe line,
tan
past year than has this house, and the
Upniu
"lighten up the gloom" thereabouts not a mass ot general mercnauuiBo uu
little. Near Lamy the charcoal ovens are oi... nan imt iiiBQii timt. the New Year
running full blast.
at its close will still find it holding its
Mr. Lewis, of Galisteo, has leased the customary lrout rant as, me commercial
Osnaotad aaily from
Dalton mill on the upper Pecos and has leader of the rich ana prosperous suite ui
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
started in on a big contract of lumber for yew Mexico.
The cold
Cerrillos and San Pedro.
METEOROLOGICAL.
t hurch Notice.
weather produces an increased activity in
n. nmlRVfl.
f.xri
the services in the church
the coal mining industry at Cerrillos. At
sauta Fe, N. M., January g. IMP.
Dolores the Wiswell mill is running ex- of the Holy Faith will be as follows :
cellent gold ore. At San Pedro there is a Matins and
holy eucharist with sermon at
rush of people; building operations have
a
been resumed, and $1,600 will be the 11 a. m. ; evensong at 7 p. in. The seats
are not appropriated and to
daily pay roll at the copper works after in this church
a
all persons is gladly extended the pnvl
Waldo
station
the
next.
At
Monday
: - ...
n10 uiouay
r5M 402 no40 hk
of attendan eat public worship there
BE
Cloudy coke ovens are turning out 1,000 tons of
I SiSlI 23.27
All the teams obtain- in. The priest in charge urges the memmonth:
coke
per
fiaxlmum Temperature
comi
n. Ti.m i ttratura.
able are busy and more are wanted, and bers of the congregation, especially
00
Fe county municants, not to set a bad example by
finds
Santa
aw.l PreniDltatlon.
new
the
thus
year
W. L. Wiukt, Sergt., Blfrnal Core.
J
in on a merry round of industrial neglect of this inuuDiiauie amy.
Jfett --T ladtoatM precipitation Inappreciable. starting
y
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(joids-worth-

NIGHT

OPEN

Mrs. I.ouiso E. Styles, wife of an A. &
P. railroad man, died of consumption at

--

-

liPl

Is V

I

I'

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

George Allen, a Pima Indian boy, aged
15 years, died at the Albuuiiomue gov
ernment Indian whool of typhoid fever.
The sad news reached Raton Tuesday
afternoon that Mrs. Meyer Colin had just
died of puerperal fever, at her home in

Trinidad.
The Albuquerque Citizen tells of receiving two car loads of paper w hich was delivered on one of Trimble's drays. U
won't wash. Figures don't track.
Sheriff Perea, of Bernalillo county, on
a telegram from Sherill' Lopez, of this
county, arrested Monico Chavez, under
indictment for cattle stealing. Depu y
Sheriff Joe Lopez left this morning for
Albuquerque to bring the prisoner to this

Imported ami Domestic Winos and Htitiidics for Medicinal ajd
Family Use.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This nnwiiop novor vn Hps A marvel of nuritv
strength and whek'snmeuess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold iu
cnmpetitlor with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
onlv In cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 10
wait street, N. v

Are Yon Made
A. Rumsey, an accomplished Miserable bv Indigestion, Constipation,
Boston teacher, aud her mother, Mrs. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
Annie Duran, from Laguna, were in the sinioli's Vitalizer is a positive cure,
city yesterday
purchasing household M. Creamer;
The ladies are from Boston,
goods.
Eggs by the case, cheap, at Emmert's
Mass., and passed through the city en
route to Laguna on the 30'h ult , w here
Notice.
Mrs. Rumsey has been appointed to take
Architects who desire to make plans for
charge of the government Indian school

city.Optic.
Mrs. Etta

IE. 3D.

a building to be erected at Albuqtierque
by the university oi iNew Mexico win ad'
G. VV,
dress for further information.
employed Engineer
survey Meylert, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
and plat the canal thecompany will make
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
contiguous te the Una de Gato creek.
The engineer, under the guidance of loon.
Messrs. Meloche and Dwyer, will start
the survey in the canon leading to JohnTry that uncolored Japan tea at Emson's park and run it around the base of mert's.
the mesa north of ttie Finch range, where
Whv Will Ton
a number of natural reservoirs can be
Cure will give
closed in to store water. The completion Cough whan Sbiloh's
T.
en
m...
i:
of this canal will put into market over you linmeuiiue reuei. iriue iucib., uu
and $1. C. M. Creamer.
fifty thousand acres of the best farming cts.,
land in New Mexico.
Butter.
Information was received last evening
All who want choice selected dairy butby Sherifi Lopez that the outlaw Trujillo ter should send to Poison Bros., of Gar
was at his fatner's house in the suburbs field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
of town, near the Masonic cemetery. A lowest market price. Give them a trial.
posse was immediately fitted out to arrest
Extra fine brands of corn and tomatoes
him, but Trujillo, receiving some intimation of w hat was going on, rushed oat of at Emmert's.
the house and made foi the
Shots were fired by both parties. Trujillo,
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
taking bis stand behind an adobe fence, beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
stood oft' the sheriff's posse, doing some
Saloon.
pretty close shooting, as the deputies can
for
few
a
briel
fusilade
After
a
A Nasal Injeetor
testily.
minutes, iu which one of the deputies Free with each bottle of Sbiloh's
had a gun shot from his hand, Trujillo Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M
made a run for the hills and escaped.
Creamer.

PRAInTZ,

DEitliKK

IN

Eardware.Orockery&Saddlery

u

Agent for

BAIN

MO LINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

j. r.

Hudson
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Mttuufactitrer of

WATCH REPAIRING

--

A

SPECIALTY.

SewtiiK Maohtne Repairing and all kinds uf BewInK Manlilne Bappllea.
A tine Hue of Spectacles and Kyo Glasses.
rhutograiihlo View nf Hnnta Fe and vicinity
South Side of Plaza,
SANTA FE, JT. M

foot-hill-

Optic.

Letter Liat.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoltice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending January 4, 1890. If not
called for w ithin two weeks w ill be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :
Miller, W L
Mather, M H
Martinez, Marina
Moutoja, Auattaclo
Moutoya,
Nighty, Jouu
IX'ttijuhu, u B
Fluinondou, Mary
Romero, rlasida
Kodriquez, Miguel
Konii-ru-,
(.'i prlauo
Ktatlord, Koa
Silva, Faula
Uareia, Jose Antonio
Behmidt, H
Saudoval, Benarauda
Taylor, George
Welles, Samuel
Wolff, Joseph A

Albright, E "M (2)
M
Alariu,
Allliighain, lleury
Acobta, Jesus
Burnett, Seal
bei.es, Cleolo
bias. (Juinilo
(Jallahau, (.'
Curtez, Gregoria

(Jin.AL

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle ol snuoh's vitalizer.
It never fails to cure. 0. M.
Creamer.

Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at tins oil ice.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
TXfANTED

Agents

Ttf

a

hay

they

offer at a bargain in any quantity.

Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap-

ping purposes.

(;().,

(Miio.

to employ a lew ladies on
WANTED toI wish
take charge of niv business at
their homes. Light, very fascinating aud health- mi. wag. s tiu per weea. Ktieience given.
Good pay for part time. Address with stamp,
MR0. MARION WALKER,

Press

The

liKAI.UK

HA

LouIsvIUh, Ky.
Lady agents wanted to sell the
Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale of auy patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply AgeuW Mauager, 18 S. 6th
street. SalitrLoniB, Mo.

WANTED.

NKW l'OKK)

BIT

Iay and Night.

JOHX CONWAY,

Daily Circulation

of any Republican

Paper

FOR SALE.

in

F

OK BALE. One good side bar, piano box,
top buggy, inquire w. . nmmcrt.

America.

The Press is the orcan of uo faction; pulls no
wires; lias uo animosities to aveuge.

Tho must remarkable Newspaper Success
In New York.
The Press Is now a National Newspaper, rapidly growing iu favor with Republicans of every
Statu iu the Union.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations aud trash find
uo plaee iu the columns oi The Press. It is au
expensive paper, published at the lowest price
American currency permits.
The Press has tho brightest Kditorlal page in
New York. It sparkles with points.
'1 he Press Sunday Edition is a splendid sixteen
page paper, covering every current topic of inter- -

J. G. SCHUMANN,

WAU&ER

BOOT

Real Estate, Insurance

CLARENDON POULTRY

YARN

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds of Rouith and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tbe lowest Market Price; Win
dowi and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal in Hay and drain.

Office

TUB

North American Review
Arrangements have been made for the coming
year which will maintain for the Review its unrivalled position among periodicals, and reuder
it essential to every reader in America who desires to keep abreast of tbe times. From month
to month topics of commanding interest in
every Held of human thought aud action will be
treated of In its pages by representative writers,
whose words and names cany authority with
me forthcoming volume will be signalized by
the discussion of questions of high public iuter-e- st
by the foremost men of the tliue, notably by
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection in
their bearing upon tbe development of American Industry and Commerce between the two
most famous living statesmen of England aud
America.
THI KIGHX HON. W. B. GLADSTONE

WHIITUnT
CLARENDON GARDEN

free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOTLK.
Machine C .
Agent for thetoNixon Nonle
take order for spraying
la prepared
Orchards with Nlxon'a Little Giant
and Climax Spray Noule and In.
aeet Poiaon
Correapondenee Solicited.
P. O. box 105, Santa Fe, H. St.

The Sun
FOR 1800.

Some people agree with'; The Bun's opinions
about men aud things, aud some people don't;
but everybody likes to get hold ot the newspaper
wnicn IB never ami uuu uevor airaiu w speaa
its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years The
Sun has fought in the frout Hue for Democratic
or weakening In iu
principles, never wavering
of tho party It serves
loyalty to the true Interestsaud
disinterested vigwith feerless intelligence
AMD
or. At times opinions have dill's red astothe
common purthe
of
means
HON. JAMBS tt. BLAINE.
accomplishing
best
it is uot The Buu'a fault if it has seen furTbe discussion, embracingthe most important, pose; Into
millstone.
the
ther
au
American
periodcontributions ever made to
Kiiriitcen hundred and ninety is tho year that
number.
ical, will begin iu theact--January
the unpar-alle- d will probably determine the rcBUlt of the presiIt is a siiriiincaut f as showing
dential ele tion of im'l, aud perhaps the fortunes
popularity aud usefulneis of this period- of
the Democracy for the rest of the century.
public opinion
ical, and its wide inliuenceupon
i a duty, and the beginning of
-t- hat the circulation ol the North Am. rican Victory in 192
1890
is the Dest lime lu siari uui iu vuiupauy
Ameriall
other
of
that
Is
Review
greater than
Bun.
The
with
can and Euglish Keviews combined.
W.60
Daily, per month,
J5 a rear,
6.00
Subscription Price, Postage Prepaid,
DatU per year,
tw
year,
Sunday, per
8.00
Daily and Sunday, per year,
0.70
per mouth,
The North American Review, Dally aud tfnnrtay,
1.00
.
one
Weekly Bun,
year,
THE SDN, New York,
New Xurk.
Addreaa
East Fourteenth

.....

ttrt,

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees

TO

Mew Mexico.

Santa Fe.

...

the time to subscribe

Keeps on timid a full assortment of Ladies' and
Children's Fine Shoes : also the Medium and tbe
Cbi ap p;rad"s. I would call especial atteutlon to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a Boft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substan
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasteut.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

OX THE PLAZA,

THE PRESS.

Now is

Boots, Shoes , Leather and Findings

MINING EXCHANGE.

Light Branmas,
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
Houdant.
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps
with special features suited to a Weekly publication. For those who can not afford the Daily Drinking; Fountains and Imperial Kgi
or are preveuted by distance from early receiv- Food. Addreaa
ing it, The Weekly Is a splendid substitute.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa, N. M.
As an advertising meal um The Press has no
au
excellent
New
reaches
It
York.
in
superior
cass of readers. Kates v ry reasonable. Full
Information upon appplication.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest Newspaper published In America.
$5.00
Dally and Sunday, one year,
2.00
Daily aud Sunday, six mouths,
,4o
Daily aud Suuday, one mouth,
- 8.00
one
Dally only,
year,
1.00
Dally ouly, four months, 2.00
Sunday only, four mouths,1.00
Weekly Press, one year,
Seud for The Press Circular with full particulars and list nt excellent premiums.
Sampi a free.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
THE PRESS, New York.
Address,

Proprietor

Trad, Mark.

city

at First National bank.

CLAM!

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
The I'.cst Cook-- In the City, ami obliging H alters.
The table will be supplied with the lie the market afl'ord. Islce furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and YVine I'arlors in comtecttin with Kestaurant. Bar
supplied with the Iteat Wines, 1 Iquors uud Cigars.
Open

avenue
above Gov. Prince's residence; iour front rooms.

The property cau also be bought for t8,C00 ou
easy terms to the purchaser. Apply to R. J. Paleu

A.

GO TO THE

AND SHOKT 0EDEK CHOP HOUSE.

store-roo-

1, 1887.

Bm

S

Bon TonRestaurant

RF.NT. A house of six rooms,
rpo
X and summer kitchen, on Palace

supplied

The Largest

BE

ZDOIfcT'T

The Aggressive Republican
Apply to Mrs. L B. Prince.
RENT. The house near the Presbyterian
Journal of tbe Metropolis. TO church
recently occupied by Judxe Waldo.
Tins bouse of teu rooms with stable aud a Hue
A NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES orchard in tbe rear can now bo tented for (2d a
water.
with gas aud
mouth: house
Founded December

f

R

TO UK .NT.

FOB 1890.

l

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Fresh supply of oat meal and flakes in
diiik at Emmert's.

WANTS.
for a new and wonderful
V V
r
book in both English and German.
aud adventures ot Stanley iu
texploratlous
Hallonay, John
i wilds of Africa.
th
of his
accounts
Thrilling
(:0
Joiiuson.J J
Journey across the dark continent. Over 200 fine
Lopez, Klaiza
engravings. A bonanza for agents. Send 50c.
Lopez, FraiiflMio
for outfit. Circular free.
Borland & Co., 101
Merlow, W K
Btatc Btreet, (jpicago, in.
aud
advertised
In calling please say
ANTED ItiO sa'ary. $40 expenses in adA. Sislioman, P. M.
VV
vance, allowed each month. Steady emgive the date.
ployment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
Dudrow & Hughes have just received Duties delivering and making collcctious. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER &
which
car load of fine Alfalfa
IJeLaney, J O
Deep, Henry
(ileasuu, William
Gonzales, luuneucio

y

TO-DA- Y

Druggist,

Al iiuinei que.
Mr. Thomas Curley, n miner, w as killed
in the lilossburg mines last Saturday by
coal falling on him.
The V. S. fish car arrived ;it Albuquer
que yesterday and distributed 600 German
carp and red eyed perch.

You can at that pueblo. Citizen.
Do you sulier with catarrh?
be cured if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
The Una de Gato Irrigating company
the great blood purifier. Sold by all drug- has
Jones to

St

There will be a dance and refreshments
for the benetit of the rectory fund on

TERRITORIAL TIPS.!

"ii; and lasting
It is

of business prosperity.

s

Proprietors

HALL

Meiiti
lir
mil
ill
ui

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
lowing instructors ;
Prim-ipal- ,
(Graduate Iowa College). )
W. H. NEWMAN,

fol-

f Academic Dpt.
MI88 ELLA M. WHILLOCK, Assistant.
MISS JOSIE 13. PLAIT, Business Department.

On MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1890.
WI3STTBB
1889-189-

0.

TEEM

TUITION FREE.
Prof.

For further particulars inquire of

YVM.

H. NEWMAN,

Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BEHGER,
Secrptary University of New Mexico.

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HER LOW STAND

Dfi,uu a . m.r.v v

a urn HITOFIY HORSBS for hire on llvusouabl.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought
.

oatniuni
sptoial attentionat to
tbe OIBce, nr telephone from Creamer', drug store.

nf

Terms.

and Sold,
--

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

-

